
PANASONIC CARBON INDIA CO. LIMITED

CIN: L29142TN1982PLC009560

Regd. Office: Pottipati Plaza, 77 (Old No.35)

Nungambakkam High Road, Third Floor,

Nungambakkam,Chennai— 600 034.

Tel: 044—28275216, 044—28275226, Fax: 044-28263010

April 17, 2018

To

BSE Limited,

Registered Office: Floor 25,
PJ Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai-400001

Dear Sir,

Ref: BSE Scrip code : 508941

As required under Regulation 30 read with Schedule III (Part A) (12) of the Securities and

Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements), Regulations, 2015.

Please find enclosed copy of the advertisement as appeared in News today (English) and Malai

Sudar (Tamil) on January 2018.

We request you to kindly take the above information on record.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

For Panasonic Carbon India Co. Ltd

i>"\*ollow
P.Maheswari

Company Secretary

Enclza/a
.
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CBSE: Una teacher

leaked Maths paper
New Delhi. Apr 12 (PTI):

The CBSE's Class 10 mathemat-

ics question paper was allegedly
leaked by a Una-based teacher

who was arrested last week for

his suspected involvement in the

Class 12 economics paper case,

the police said today.
Last week. three men- identified

as Rakesh Kumar. Amit Sharma

and Ashok Kumar - from the DAV

Centenary Public School in Una.

were arrested by the crime branch

after lengthy investigations and

questioning.
The Police today said Rakesh

Kumar was also found to be in-

volved in the mathematics paper

being leaked before the March 28

examination. He confessed dur-

ing questioning about his alleged
involvement. the police claimed.

Further details were awaited.

Justice Chelameswar

refuses to list Plt.

filed by Bhushan

New Delhi. Apr 12 (PTI):
The Supreme Court's most sen-

ior judge Justice J Chelameswar

today once again expressed his

anguish over affairs in the apex

court and refused to order listing
of a PlLliled by former Union Law

Minister Shanti Bhushan seeking
formulation of guidelines on at-

location of cases,

In fast moving developments.
advocate Prashant Bhushan. de-

nied urgent listing of his father‘s

F’IL, rushed to Chief Justice Dipak
Misra‘s court and mentioned the

matter for listing expeditiously
The bench headed by CJI said.
‘We will look into it.'

Bhushan initially mentioned

the matter before Justice Chela‘

meswar and said this was an

emergency situation. He said he

was referring the matterto Justice

Chelamoswal’s bench as the PlL

challenges the master of roster

concept and the CJI can't deal

with it. Justice Chelameswar said

the reasons were too obvious and

he would not like to deal with the

matter.

Saibaba trust

fumes over

Rahul’s tweet

New Delhi. Apr 12:

The Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust

Shirdi has slammed Congress
president Rahul Gandhi overone of

his tweets targeting Union Minister

and Bharatiya Janaia Party (BJP)
leader Piyush Goyal.

Taking a dig at Goyal. Rahul had

posted a tweet on Wednesday
saying ‘there is no limits to the

miracles of Shirdi'.

Reacting to it. Shri Saibaba San-

sthan Trust Shirdi chairman Dr

Suresh Haware took to Twitter

terming the Gandhi scion‘s tweet

as painful. He twaeted. ‘Rahul ii.
dragging Shirdi amid political alle-

gations and counter-allegations is

painful. This has hurtthe sentiments

of Set devotees in India and abroad.

We condemn it on behalf of all Sai

SANTHOSH MATHEVAN

Chennai. Apr 12:

With the closure of schools around

the corner after the completion of this

academic year's exams, the State

Council for Education. Research and

Training (SCERT) has not yet an-

nounced the schedule for curriculum

training for teachers.

The school education curriculum is

undergoing a top»botlom revamp this

year. teachers expect a training ses-

sion from the government before they
commence the next academic year.

The annual examinations are on

and public exams for class 12 are

wrapped up. For class 11 students.

who took up public exams. the last

working day would be 16 April. The

ongoing SSLC exams. too. would get
over by 20 April, for whom the sum-

mer holidays commence on 21 April.
The last working day for high and

higher secondary schools would be

20 April. For elementary and middle

schools of the State. the last working

day would be 19 April. After this, all

teachers would be involved in paper

valuation process.

From next year. classes one. six.

nine and 11 will have a totally re-

vamped curriculum. In Tamilnadu.

there are about 3.100 high schools

and 2.900 higher secondary schools

being run by various bodies of the

More) Tang

Teachers seek

training in new

curriculum
CI Worried that schedule not yet announced

As many as 2.10 lakh teachers are

working in the State-run schools.

Of these, at least 60 per cent of the

teachers would be handling the

classes of one, six, nine and 11

State government including School

Education Department. local bodies

and welfare departments. Likewise,
there are almost a 6.500 elementary
schools in the State run by the Di-

rectorate of Elementary Education.

As many as 2.10 lakh teachers are

working in these State-run schools.

of these. at least 60 per cent of

the teachers would be handling the

classes of one, six, nine and 11.

However. the teachers are still

not given any notification regard-

ing training session from the

School Education Department or

SCERT. So. confusion prevails

among teachers to plan for their

vacation. ‘Usually. SCERT or the

School Education Department
would notify about the train-

ing before mid-March. But. this

year, we still have not received

lnformation.‘ said Karunakaran

Ramaswamy, a teacher working

in a government school in the city.
'I am handling Biology for class six.

So, we will have to know how the new

curriculum is going to be. Without

knowing even a part of it. how can we

face the students in June?‘ he asks,

Another higher secondary teacher,
on condition ofanonymity. said. 'Usu-

ally. we will be planning our vacation

in May. Even this year. we have the

same plan. Also, this year, the school

closes by 20 April after which we will

be having only 10 days during which

paper valuation and training have to

happen. If there is clarity in the train-

ing schedule of the SCERT, we can

have clarity in our plan. too. and make

necessary plans}
She also said the new syllabus is

expected to be of high standards and

complexity and so a definite training
would be necessary for teachers be-

fore the commencement of the next

academic year.

Reusable launch vehicle

to be tested on land
El ISRO planning to have series of demonstrations

(from P
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ISRO on cloud nine...
position information. combin-

ing applications like locating
fishermen. and during times of

disaster. Some of the possible
applications have already been

rolled out.‘ he added.

The launch of the IRNSS 1| comes

two weeks after lSRO lost contact

with GSAT 6A satellite. The lRNSS-ll

is the eighth satellite to join lSRO‘s

NavlC navigation satellite constella-

tion. IRNSS-1l is a replacement in the

NaviC constellation for the 1.425kg
IRNSS-1 H, whose launch was unsuc-

cessful, The mission is the 43rd flight
of the PSLV rocket and the 20th flight
of the PSLV-XL version.

New modificlatlon

Sivan said that a new technology of

friction steel welding has been used

in the phase 2 tank of the PSLV- C41.

'This will give more welding efficiency
and take more load and pressure.
This technology will be used in all the

upcoming missions,’ he said.

Nine In eight

Talking about the future plans of

ISRO. Sivan said that a lot more

missions on the anvil. 'In the next

eight months. we are going to have

nine missions. We are going to have

GSAT. PSLV missions. Towards the

end of the year we have the major
mission - Chandryaan~2.’ he said,

Black flags across...

expected to raise at the end of the day. Senior leaders like Vaiko of MDMK spear-

headed protest at Little Mount. Raiya Sabha MP Kanimozhi at Saidapet. Seaman

of Naam Tamizhar Katchi at Guindy and Velmurugan of Thamizhar Vazhvun'mai

Katchi at Alandur.

The DMK released a picture of its president M Karunanidhi with a black

shin. while blag flags were hoisted at the residences of DMK leaders and at

the DMK headquarters, The party‘s working president M K Stalin. who was in

Cauvery Rights Retrieval Rally. was also wearing black shin.

SC refuses urgent hearing
on Nanak Shah Fakir

New Delhi. Apr 12 (PTI):
The Supreme Court today re<

fused to accord an urgent hear-

ing on the Shiromani Gurdwara

Parbandhak’s Committee (SGF‘C)
plea, seeking modification of the

order allowing the movie Nanak

Shah Fakirto be released in thea-

tres across India.

A bench headed by ChiefJustice Di-

pak Misra considered the submission

of the SGPC’s counsel that nobody
should be allowed to portray the life

of Sikh gurus. their families and the

'punj pyara‘ on screen .

The bench. also comprising Jus-

tices A M Khanwilkar and D Y Chan-

drachud. said once a film has been

granted certification by the Central

Board of Film Certification (CBFC).
its release can only be stalled through
lawful means.

The bench did not agree to the

submission of Satender Singh Guv

lati. counsel for SGPC, that the

interim plea be heard either today or

tomorrow as the film releases in the

theatres on Friday. The bench said

the plea will be listed for hearing on

Monday.

BALASUBRAMANI MUNIYANDI

Sriharikota. Apr 12:

Vikram Sambhai Space Centre (VSSC).
Director. S Somanath said that the next

phase of the reusable launch vehicle

project of the ISRO will be the ground
landing test.

Addressing madlapersons after the

launch of the PSLV~ C 41 today. So-

manath said that the space agency is

planning to have the next level of dem-

onstrations including a series ol tests at

the earliest.

‘During the previous demonstration we

landed the RLV TD on a defined landing
spotoverBay of Bengal. In the next phase
we will try landing it on wheel.‘ he said. He

further said that they will also be validating
the various methods and softwares used.

‘After the previous demonstrations we

will try putting the RLV in various orbits

and perform experiments to gel datas

and will try landing it on a strip.’ he said.

He added that the firstpart of the mission
.You should

‘

to

Sai devotees for this Insult.’
is, , ‘Igwirrrthe
and the second phase will be undertaken

Objectives
of RLV-TD

~:t Hypersonic aero thermodynamic
characterisation of wing body

'2' Evaluation of autonomous Naviga-
tion. Guidance and Control (NGC)
schemes

~2' Integrated flight management
'2' Thennal Protection S/stem Evaluation

after the government approval.
It may be noted that on 28 May 2016

ISRO successfully flight tested India's first

winged body aerospace vehicle operating
in hypersonic flight regime.

In this experimental mission. the H89

solid rocket booster carrying RLV-TD lilted

off from the First Launch Pad at Satish

Dhawan Space Centre. Sriharikota.

After a successful flight of 91 .1second.
H89 burn out occurred. following which

both H39 and RLV-TD mounted on its

top coasted to a height olabout 56 km. At

that height, RLV-TD separated from H59

Sri Reddy turns guns on Rahul Aware wins/

Rana Dagubatti’s brother
El Women associations express

booster and further ascended to a height
of about 65km.

From that peak altitude of 65 km. RLV-

TD began its descent followed by atmos-

pheric reventry at around Mach 5 (frve
times the speed of sound). The vehicle's

Navigation. Guidance and Control system

accurately steered the vehicle during this

phase for safe descent. After successfully
surviving a high temperatures of re~entry
with the help of its Thermal Protection Sys-
tem (TPS), RLV-TD successfully glided
down to the defined landing spot over Bay
of Bengal, at a distance of about 450 km

from Sriharikola. thereby fulfilling Its mission

objectives. The vehicle was successfully
tracked during its flight from ground stations

at Sriharikota and a shipbome terminal.

Total night duration from launch to landing
of this mission of the delta winged RLV-TD.
lasted for about 770 seconds.

In this flight, critical technologies such as

autonomous navigation. guidance & con-

trol. reusable thermal protection system
and re-entry mission management have

been successfully validated.
RL

'

TD during its first fest Illghf an 23 May 2015 from

h___Dhawan Space Centre, Stharlkota.
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support to actress

Hyderabad. Apr12:
Actress Sri Raddy. who

protested against casting
couch by stripping in front

of the Movie Artistes As-

sociation office. alleged that

producer Suresh Babu's

son and Rana Dagubatti's
brother Abhiram had sexu-

ally exploited her in a studio.

Meanwhile several women‘s

organisation have come

forward and expressed their

support for Sri Raddy.
In a recent revelation. Sri

Roddy. claimed. ‘Suresh

Babu's son cheated me so

badly. The studio belongs
to the government and it is

meant to help and support
talented people. They have

to use it in a properway. This

Suresh Babu‘s son took me

to the studio and behaved

with me so badly.’
Suresh Babu is father of

Rana and Abhiram Daggu-
bati While Sri Roddy initially
did not reveal who she was

accusing. just hours later

she appeared on a Telugu
news show and alleged that

it was Abhiram who had ex-

ploited her. It was in this in-

terview that intimate pictures
of Abhiram and herself were

flashed.

Sri Reddy had earlier

claimed that many produc- demanded.

ers. directors and actors had

asked herfor sexual favours,
and even upon having sub-

mitted to such requests she

did not get an opportunity.

Meanwhile. a high-level
committee with adequate
women members should

probe complaints of sexual

harassment raised by to-

male artistes of Telugu film

industry. Women's Joint Ac-

tion Committee, an umbrella

organisation of 10 women's

rights outfits demanded.

The committee should have

women bureaucrats. police
officers and representatives
of women's rights groups.

Telugu Film Chamber of

Commerce. MAA and AP

Film Federation should take

measures to make work plac-
es free of sexual harassment.

the women's rights activists

gold, Babita silver
D India gets more medals'In wrestling

overall.

of the Games.

Earlier. Tejaswlni Sawant won sil-

Gold Coast. Apr 12 (PTI):
India's Rahul Aware won the gold

medal today in men's freestyle 57kg
wrestling by defeating Canada’s

Steven Takahashi in the final bout

at the ongoing Commonwealth

Today's winners
Ftahut Aware (57kg)
Wrestling - Gold

Babita (53kg) Wrestling - Silver

Teiaswlnl Sawant - 50m rifle

prone
- Sliver

Games 201 B in Gold Coast.
Australia. This is India's

13th gold medal at the

215i CWG and 27th medal

Meanwhile. defending champion
Babita (53kg) settled fora silver med-

al at the Commonwealth Games after

being out-manoeuvred by Canada‘s

Diana Weicker in the summit Clash

here today. Babita. who claimed a sit-

var in the 2010 edition before a gold in

Glasgow. failed to break through her

rival's defences. going down 2-5 in

the contest. Her medal opened India's

account in the wrestling competition

$67

7

‘

CWG medal

in 2006 and a pair of silvers and a

bronze in 2010.Anjum Moudgil.
the other Indian to reach the

arts women‘s 50m rifle prone

finals. finished 16th.

In the 20-member finals.
Sawant shot series of 1021. Will

102.4, 103.3, 102.8. 106.7 and

104.7 for a total of 618.9. Winning
gold was Veloso with a Games

record total of 621. and bronze

was claimed by Scotland's Seonaid

McIntosh who tallied 618.1.

For Arjuna awardee Sawant. who

in 2010 became the first Indian

sportswoman to win gold at the

World Shooting Championship.
today‘s medal will put in the shade

her disappointing showing at the

2016 Rio Olympics.

ver in the finals

of the women's

50m rifle prone.

finishing behind

Singapore's
Martina Lind-

say Veloso,

This is the sixth

Protection Fund Au liflf

for 37-year-old
SawantI follow-

ing two golds
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